Laguna Woods Village Mac Club Volunteers

Board
Gene Hollaway: President, Instructor, Supervisor
Bill House: Vice President, Bulk Email Coordinator
Candace Tysdal: Treasurer, Supervisor
Faye Pearl: Secretary,
Bill Tilley: President Emeritus, Webmaster, Globe Publicity, Instructor, Supervisor
Charles Clark: President Emeritus, Equipment Coordinator, Supervisor
Kathleen Tilley:
Kevin O’Conner: Tech. Advisor, Supervisor
Louise Doslu: Webmaster, Supervisor
Bill Clover: Instructor
Ron Plain: Instructor, Special Equipment Specialist
Caryn Glasky: Instructor
Stephanie Brasher: Assistant Instructor, Supervisor
Jules Anderson: Instructor

Board Associates
Trish Black
Chi-Chin Wang
Sandy Jones

Instructors
Jules Anderson
Bill Clover
Caryn Glasky
Gene Holloway
Ron Plain
Bill Tilley
Chi-Chin Wang

Assistant & Alternate Instructors
Stephanie Brasher

Supervisors
Stephanie Brasher
Yvonne Brumbaugh
Trish Black
Charles Clark
Supervisors continued

Louise Doslu
Noemi Epstein
Monica Hobson
Bill House
Sandy Jones
Li-Ming Liu
Carol Moore
Michael Moore
Kevin O’Conner
Laura Rosenbaum
Mike Rosenbaum
Candace Tysdal
Chi-Chin Wang
Sandra Townes-Ward

Substitute Room Supervisors

Faye Pearl
Bill Tilley

iPAD/iPhone Help on Monday and Tuesday Afternoons

Anne Higunchi
Chuck Smith

Website Credits

Gene Hollaway: Board Photo
Trish Black: Library
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